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fooch showed her the letter 

he had received front the ship- 

; lice tc.at morning, in which he 

I formed that one of their clerks 

sited Mr. James Malcolm, but 

was bop.less ;o try to obtain 
formation thin hint, as he was 
ously ill —u .:<i said to be 

s statement 

him.

•s Melccdm,” r. v-'! Mrs. Grif- 

she got into i • r carriage and 

vcn aw. y; "win re have I 

hat name h r< ? There is 
very nm i.mmon about it. to 

6»; sti1.!. it si ery familiar

•••.•ins. hut in 
[tin n dismissed tin- subject with 
Il y of ii • • r shoulders, 
j laii : as sht c< ailing every 
Ithai Mr. M ich lmd told her, she 
hi.', n solved aat she would 
pin ai!i U ;it i" - . this mah who 

said t . hati In a a friend of 
tan.- « hoard, and whom the 
P i in declaring had been
with !!. ,s;n just before his 
it a ranee.
Bii.- iha 1 ■ ■ nothing in it," she

ii is and \ t there may be 
den:. At any rate, that poor 

- a want more burdens 
i. 1 i ad it would be in 
wii:i Mint man's strange char- 
lie wot, io have done what 

liidm, 1 the best for her hap- 
i "mot 1 himself out of 

ill. I"1 "in many little things. 1 
;'■ tia is must have believed 
: izal" th cared for Mark with 

in ai i anil soul 1 l wish to the 
we.-i alive now!" added Mrs 

f • • 1111 v. “The sight of him 
;:ake nii■ a very happy wo-

i i lie White Farm once again. 
’• changed it was. Where the 
had beeen there was a brown 
ie trees were empty of leaves 
s had flown to another coun- 

hily the house had the same 
1 homelike air. and the wel- 
at. the old people gave Eliza- 
s very sweet to her. 
had yet to he told that their 
was gone, and Elizabeth had 
a stipulation that she should 

m this, yet the task was te;- 
Vrd—almost beyond her.

(To In) Continued.^

Give Your Wife a Bond 
As a Christmas Gift

Yes, it is a little early to talk of such matters, but we 
want to call your attention to it before you make other 
arrangements. Have you ever thought of giving su.h a 
handsome and enduring gift? Just think what it would 
mean to her^-every six months a little coupon to cut off 
aud money coming in—a practical and welcome reminder 
of your thoughtfulness. And this will continue year after , 
year until the bond is due, then she will have the face 
value of the bond to re-invest. She Will also have joined 
the “BONDHOLDER" ranks—a distinction that any 
thoughtful and careful woman would be glad to attain.

We offer a number of safe bonds in as low a denomi
nation as $100. Think it over. Better send for our list
to-day. - 2

F. B. McCURDY (H CO.,
Members Morvtrea.1 Stock Exchange.

deelOtf
C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,

H- John’s.

The Canada Life.
In each of the past four years the Canada Life 

has earned a LARGER SURPLUS than ever be
fore in its hist.ory.

Favorable mortality, and low expenses, the 
result of good management, have helped.

î. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s.

—t*1—-frin uV tim

WE ARE READY
with the largest and 
finest stock of Holiday 
Furniture that we have 
ever shown.

The Furniture has been selected 
with the yiew of having as many 
exclusive designs as possible, 
an<t the finish is the best.

There is assurance of satis
faction if you choose your Xmas 
Presents from us.

U. S. PICTURE & 
PORTRAIT CO.

Complete Home Furnishers,

Xmas GIFTS I
When purchasing your Xmas Gifts don’t forget to see 
our large and varied assortment of

Useful and Very Appropriate Presents
for Ladies and Gent’s.

Also a great showing of Toys for the little ones. All 
at our usual low prices.

WILL AM FREW.

PERFECT PORTRAITS !
There is a richness and depth to our Portraits which 

has always been admired, and which has put them in 

the FIRST-CLASS of perfect Portrait work.

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD,
Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Street.

novlS.tf
•Phone 768.

******

Thanking the Kind Employer. $
* *
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BY BUTH CAMERON.
Of course you I 

have gotten your 
Christmas shop
ping all done by 
now.

But if by any 
chance you 

-haven’t made all 
your purchases 
yet, here is a j 
suggestion for 
yoti: If ypu want 
to do true hon
our to the spirit 
of Christmas and 

to Him in reverence to Whom—de
spite our apparent forgetfulness of 
the fact—the festival was instituted, 
why not try to give the largest share 
of your Chrstmas trade to those shops 
which treat their employees nfost, 
fairly and kindly during the holiday 
season.

We all know that the holiday sea
son is a time of terrible strain to the 
men and women behind the counter. 
We go home completely exhausted 
from a single afternoon spent in the 
turmoil and confusion. Just think 
wiiat it must be to spend eight and 
nine hours a day for weeks in it. Un
der the very best conditions it must be 
enough to drain one down to the very 
dregs. Under the worst it must be— 
unbearable.

Now, wouldn't you like to say 
Thank You to those employers who 
make things as, pleasant as they can 
for their workers? Very well, then 
say it. How ? By giving as much of 
your trade as you can to those em
ployers. That is the most logical 
thanks you can utter.

How can you find out which em

ployers deserve your thanks? Well, 
ask the girls themselves for one way. 
They will tell you Quickly and loyally 
enough if the employer is kind. And 
if he is not, you can guess by their 
manner, even If they do not dare to 
speak out.

In a comparatively lucid interval 
in the Christmas rush, while we wait
ed for change, I chatted with the 
girl who had served me. “These 
weeks must be terribly hard for you,” 
I said. “Oh yes,” she answered., “they 
lire hard, but you know we get extra 
money in commissions during the 
Christmas shopping season. That 
helps a lot.”

In another shop, in a city where I 
used to live, a shop which is noted for 
its magnificent Christmt^s decorations,
I asked a girl if the same custom of 
extra commission was followed.

She laughed bitterly. “I should say 
not,"’ she said. “There’s where all 
the money goes." pointing to the de
corations. “We don’t get an extra 
penti£. and we work like dogs and 
lose our half noon hours, top."

In some shops the girls are allowed 
to sit down when not waiting on cus
tomers.

In others, although the seats may 
hr supplied because of the law, the 
girls get a black look if they dare use 
them.

Won’t you make ir your Christmas 
present to the shop girl to say the 
Thank You of your trade to the em
ployer who gives her a square deal?

True, individually you are an atom, 
but remember, collectively you are 
the whole world and can do whatever 
you will.

Die News, a BEAUTIFUL
Special to the Evening Telegradt.

BOSTON. Dec. 20.
, Two men and a woman were as
phyxiated, and several threatened 
with death, in a Southend lodging 
house, to-day

NEW YORK. Dec. 20. 
King George V. has been elected an 

honorary member of the New York 
Yacht Club. Dallas B. Pratt has been 
Chosen commodore, succeeding C. I,. 
Blair.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., Dec. "20. 
Damages estimated at $300,000, 

were caused to-day by a fire which 
threatened to sweep the extensive 
plant of the Watson Car Company, 
here. Two buildings filled with valu
able hardwood dumber, were destroy
ed with their contents.

A BLOOD MEDICINE WITHOUT ALCOHOL.
Recently it has been definitly proven by experiments on animals that alcohol 

lowers the germicidal powér of the body and that alcohol paralyzes the white cor
puscles of the blood end renders them unable to take up and destroy disease germs. 
Disease germs cause the death of over one-half of the human race.

■ A blood medicine, made entirely without alcohol, which is a pure glyceric ex
tract of roots, such as Bloodroot, Queen’s root, Golden Seal root, Mandrake and 
Stone root, has been extensively sold by druggists for the past forty years as Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. The refreshing influence of this extract is like 
Nature's influence—the blood is bathed in the tonic which gives life to the blood— 
the vital fires of the body bum brighter and their increased activity consumes the 
tissue rubbish which has accumulated during the winter.

Dr. R. V. Pierce, the founder of the Invalids' Hotel and 
Surgical Institute, and a physician of large experience and 
practice, was the first to make up an Alterative Extract of 
roots, without a particle of alcohol or narcotic.

“It is with the greatest of pleasure, that I write to let you know of 
the great benefit I received from the use of your medicines and self
treatment at home," writes Mrs. Wm. Hbybs, of Ladysmith, B. C. “ I suf
fered for three years from a running sore. Consulted four doctors but 

». they failed to mend or give relief. Finally I was told I was in consump- 
y tkm and would have to consult a specialist 

i dead bone must be cut out before the woun

Mrs. Heyes.

__concerning my ear, that the
_______________ _________________ wound would heal. A kind friend
advised me to write to Dr. Pierce, which I did, and after seven months’ 
use of the treatment the sore is healed, and I enjoy better health titan I 
ever did. I dressed the wound with Dr. Pierce's All-Healing Salve and 
took the ‘Golden Medical Discovery' and ‘Pleasant Pellets' for my 
troubles. I shall always recommend your medicines. #

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate liver and bowels.

Household Notes.
Insects like neither salt nor alum.
Save the newspapers for polishing | 

windows.
If a range is properly taken care 

of it will last fifteen years.
Rust can be removed ■ by boiling 

the garment in cream of tartar water.
The lat from ham and sausage is 

very good to use for warming over 
potatoes.

It is much better to remove the 
skins from all fruit to be eaten by j 
children.

It is a convenience in traveling to j 
have a broad band of color painted 
on your trunk.

Rub the zlnc-cpvered kitchen table 
with a cloth dipped in vinegar, it 
will keep it bright.

Do not' allow ashes to collect in 
the ashpan ; they will cause the grate 
to burn out quickly.

make very good flavoring for soups.
Stale macaroons make a delicious 

addition to puddings and custards ii 
pulverized and sprinkled over the 
top.

It is convenient to keeep a bottle of 
common shot on the sink shelf for 
use when cleaning bottles or glass 
jars.

Holes in stockings are much easier 
to darn if a thread is run around each 
hole before beginning to darn.
.If a little salt is/sprinkled in the 

frying pan before putting the fat in. 
the stove will not be splashed with 
the grease. •

After cutting a slice off a ham. rub 
the cut side with cormneal. as this 
keeps the ham from becoming ran
cid.

Butter or milk should not be allow
ed to remain uncovered in the re 
frigerator, as they absorb odors very 
quickly.

If windows are wiped once a week 
with a cloth dipped in alcohol, they

Frozen potatoes can be made eat- j will not become frosted in' cold wea- 
able if they are soaked in water three ! ther.
days before cooking.

Painted woodwork can be satisfac
torily washed by dissolving baking 
soda in warm water.

Put a pair of old gloves in the shoe 
box to keel) the hânds clean when pol
ishing shoes.

Cayenne pepper sprinkled on every 
shelf and in every crevice is said to 
drive mice away.

The water in which unsalted rice 
has been boiled makes ân excellent 
starch for lingerie waists.

Open shelves should be avoided in 
the kitchen, as it is almost impossi
ble to keep them free from dust.

Do not throw away the coarse, 
green celery leaves. Dry them; they

When garbage is burned, it should 
first be dried, otherwise steam is crea
ted, and the moisture is injurious to 
the firebox.

If a trunk cover refuses to shut, try- 
fitting the tray into the cover and 
shutting them down together. This 
always succeeds.

Put silver iu a pan and cover it with 
thick, sour milk. Let it stand for 
half an hour and it will come out 
bright as a new dollar.

Paint brushes can he kept from 
drying out by putting them in water, 
over which there is a little kerosene 
oil or turpentine poured.

When roasting meat, put a pan of 
water in the oven, the steam which 
arises from the water will aid in 
making the meat tender.

Put a box of rich earth in the cel
lar before frost comes ; it will be 
ready for use when you want to start 
your early seeds in the spring.

When water has spilled on a valu
able book, lay a blotter on each side 
of the first Wet leaf and iron unt-l 
dry with a medium hot iron.

Clothes will not freeze fast to the 
line if a cloth is dipped in salt water 
and rubbed over th, line when the 
clothes are ready to hang tfp.

Stafford’s Liniment, Prescrip
tion “A,” Phoratone Cough Cure 
and Essence of Giltger Wtne are 
in great demand.—decl8,tf

LONDON, Dec. 20.
In conformity with the suggestion 

of King George, the Memorial to King 
Edward VII.. concerning the site, of 
Which there has been much dispute, 
and ill-feeling, will be erected in. the 
Open space between Pall Mall and the 
Duke of York Memorial. The me
morial will probably be an equestri
an statue.

FREE!

From December 17th to 
the 24th (if the supply 
lasts) we wjtll present to 
each cash purchaser of $5.00 
worth of Groceries a beauti
ful Water Colour Painting, 
unframed, suitable for fram
ing. We have everything 
you require for Christmas.

LONDON. Dec. 20.
Russia is obstructing negotiations 

in connection with the loan to Chius 
of $125,000,000 by the Six Power 
group of hankers. According to the 
Peking correspondent of the Daily 
llail, Russia takes the ground that 
this group cannot lend money to Chi
na to aid Chinese military prepara
tions in Mongolia.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 20.
Roused by attacks upon foreign 

lives and property in Mexico, as a re
sult of the Revolution there, the Unit
ed States' Ambassador to the Mexican 
Capital leaves here to-day with a de
mand that Mexico take prompt ac
tion ten put an end to the existing un
rest. While the State Department 
maintains silence, it is understood 
that foreign governments have made 
representation concerning the des
truction of the property of their citi
zens in Mexico, and the jeopardy in 
which those citizens are placed.

NEW YORK, Dec. 20.
The Board of Estimates has voted to 

spend all the money necessary to give 
New York City one of the larger t 
municipal dock systems in the worid. 
For three miles or more along the 
Brooklyn waterfront, the city will 
take its pick of the choicest property 
and the cost may approximate $1 
000.000. Included in the property 
■which may he taken over are the 
mammoth plants of the Bush Termin
al Company, and the New York Dock 
Company, whose estimated value is 
$50,000.000. The acquisition of other 
property, by condemnation or other
wise, is expected to cost a second 
$50,000,000; whilst under the terms 
of the Terminal Committee’s report a 
third $50.000,000 will be expended on 
building the docks and electric rail
way along the Waterfront.

LONDON. Dec. 20.
Much hard language was indulged 

in. and venomous feeling aroused in 
the House of Commons this afternoon 
ovey the retirement of Vice-Admiral 
Bridgeman from the position of First 
Sea Lord of the Admiralty. Admiral 
Beresford and First Lord Churchill 
reviled eacji other to the utmost limit 
allowed by the British ’Parliament. 
Backstairs methods, bribes, threats, 
gross insinuations, were some of the 
choice phrases exchanged. Briefly. 
Beresford charged Churchill w ith pu% 
suing a policy of bribes and threats. 
If, he said, the Sea Lords disagreed 
with Churchill's autocratic assump
tion of executive as well as adminis
trative authority, they were dismiss
ed by insolent letters. The reply giv
en by Churchill was crisp and sting
ing. Lord Beresford. he said, had 
made a number of insinuations of a 
gross character. He had skulked in 
the background, waiting for an op
portunity to make charges unsup
ported by facts. "“He has levelled 
scurrilous attacks of espionage, fav
ouritism, blackmail and inefficiency 
against me,” said Churchill, “but I 
have never taken him too seriously. 
He does not mean- to be as offensive 
as he really is. I am sorry he was not 
made Admiral of the Fleet, and know
how sore he is about it, but since I 
have been . at the Admiralty, I have 
discovered that it would be very dif
ficult to get a board of naval men 
to approve of such an appointment.^ 
Churchill stuck to his guns in saying 
that he had written to Admiral 
Bridgeman. insisting upon his retire
ment solely on account of the Ad
miral's health rendering him incap
able of adequately fulfilling his du
ties. _______ m________

An Expert
Makes Them.

The only man in Canada who has 
had invariable success in the manu
facture of dry yeast is the man who 
makes White Swan Yeast Cakes. He 
has had 25 years experience. Can you 
afford tq miss the advantage of this 
expert’s knowledge. A sample of 
White Swan Yeast Cakes will be sent 
free on request. White Swan Spices 
& Cereals Limited, Toronto, Canada, 
dec7, ,s,tf.

MENU :
Hors d’ oeuvres.

Anchovies, Sardines, 
Oysters, Olives, plain and 

stuffed.

Soups
Real Turtle, Tomato, 

Julienne, Gravy, Qxtail, 
Vegetable, Mutton Broth, 

Chicken Broth.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR- 
GET IN COWS.

Fish
Whitebait, Shrimps, Salmon, 

Lobster.

Entrees
Sweetbreads 

(in Tomato Sauce).
Curried Fowl, 

Curried Rabbit, 
Wild Boar’s Head, 

Scotch Haggis.

Releves
Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, 

Chicken.

Game
Pheasant & Partridge.

Fresh English Tomatoes, 
Artichokes, Savoy, 
Cauliflower, Asparagus, 
Spinach, Dandelion, 
Succotash,
Fresh Horseradish, 
Mushrooms,
Brussels Sprouts, 
Flageolets.

Savory
Pate de foies gras, 
Devilled Codsroe.

Sweets
English Plum Pudding 

(in bowls)
Mincemeat, Fruit Salads.

Fruit.
Oranges, Apples, Bananas, 
Red and Green Grapes, 
Pears, Nuts, Raisins, Figs, 
Dates, French Plums.

Gorgonzola, Roquefort, 
Stilton, Cheddar, Pineapple 

and Cream Cheese.
Salted Almonds,
Poultry Seasoning,
Aspic Jelly,
Huntley & Palmer’s Biscuits 
Pascall’s Candies and Choco

lates.
Ginger Wines,
Cantrell & Cochrane’s Gin

ger Ale.
Crystalized Violets,
Metz Fruits, English Cakes. 
A beautiful assortment of 

Bon Bons—
Holly & Mistletoe.

Grocery Department, 
’Phone 679.

IISMP,
SONS».

Shopping
Made easy at Dicks’s

Come in and see our wonderful dis
play of Fancy Goods, Books and Toys. 
We have a very large stock in an end
less variety of the choicest gifts one 
can make to relative or friend as a 
token of regard at, this season.

Our store is so well laid out with 
Tables, Stands, Glass Cases, Glass 
Shelves and Glass Counters that al
most the whole stock can be seen at 
a glance, thus making it very easy 
for you to make your selections.

A competent staff of well trained 
assistants are here ready to give you 
prompt, courteous and efficient ser
vice. ^

No Delay and No Dissatisfaction at 
Dicks’.

If you like something especially 
pretty in a Xmas Card ask to see our 
Dainty Packet; it has 12 Cards with 
envelopes. The price is 60e. and the 
Cards are exquisite.

Don’t make any Xmas purchases un
til you have seen our stock.

DICKS & Co , ltd.
Brightest, Biggest and Best Store In 

the dity.

Antique
FURNITURE!

Repairing and 
French Polishing.
First-Class Work 
Guaranteed.

N. W. CROWN
Dolls, Toys & Crames.

FOR X31 iUsHilPPEBS.

Call now and inspect our display, 
or send ybur order and get first 
choice. •
Masks, 8 and 15c. dozen.
Chinese Lanterns from 8c. dozen. 
Christmas Tree Candles from 6c. doz. 
Picture Books from 12c. doz.
Dolls from 15c. dozen.
Trumpets and Rattlers, 15c. doz. 
XMAS TREE ORNAMENTS AN* 

DECORATIONS.
Spinning Tops from 20c. doz.
Card Games from 20c. doz.
Scholars’ Companions, fitted with 

Pens, &c„ 50c. doz.
Children’s Money Banks, with key, 

from 50c. doz.
Children’s Iron Safes and Cash Re

gisters from 12c. each.
Pop Guns, 75c. dozen.
Drums, 70c. doz.
Musical Toys, 65c. dozen.
Dancing Men and Extension Toys, 

90c. dozen.
Mouth Organs. 75c. dozen. 
“SMILERS." the new Novelty Toy,

% doz." in box, $1.75 dozen.
Tin Toys, assorted; 3 doz. in box, 

$1.30 dozen.
The Shopkeeper's Box, containing

6 doz. assorted Toys..............$1.40
3 doz. assorted Toys..............$1.40
1 doz. assorted Toys..............$1.90
1 doz. assorted Toys................47c.
1 doz. assorted Toys................90c.

Pianos, Cooking Ranges, Wash Sets, 
Furniture, Building Blocks, Games, 
Teddy Bears, Gift Books,

GARRETT BYRNE
Bookseller A Stationer.

You will Preserve Your

Collars & Shirts
And save your money 
when yon deal with

The Country Laundry.
We have the best method and 

latest machinery to do all classes of 
Laundry work.

No Washboards are Used.
P. 0. Box No. 2. ’Phone No 730,

oct25,eod

Skates
Sharpened by 
Latest Process.
New Machine 
Now Ready.

N, W. CROWN
......—............................

TO LET — That Shop anti
Building adjoining Messrs. Hearn 4k 
Co. Immediate possession. Apply V. 
M. CLAPP, Law Chambers, or P. C# 
O'DRISCOLL, Exchange Building. 

dec4,w,tt _ _________ _____


